
Looking for a frame to enjoy with your family? 
View, display and share every moment on a 

timeless digital photo frame.

Or are you searching for the perfect once-in-a-lifetime gift for 
someone special? Keep connected with Nixplay, no matter the 

distance. Give a gift that keeps you present. 

Nixplay Seed Frame

Ultimate Connectivity. Easy access  
to all of your photos in one place.

Snap. Share. Display. Control.  
All from the Nixplay app

Works with Amazon Alexa

Choose from a range of vibrant colours

Built-in Hu motion sensor

Use with Google photos & live albums.

 

 
 

The difference

America’s #1 Digital Photo Frame

Digital photo frame features

Are you sold on the idea of introducing a tech-
savvy picture display to your home, but not sure 

which digital photo frame is right for you?

With every purchase of a Nixplay Smart Frame, a tree is 
planted in Africa by our partners at Trees for the Future.

One tree planted for every  
Nixplay Smart Frame sold.

Nurturing more
than Moments

What Makes Nixplay Different?

America’s #1 digital photo frame

24/7 Customer Service

Private, GDPR compliant family social network

The ONLY frame that lets you combine photos and videos in one slideshow

Nixplay. We’re industry leaders 

– and we’re still changing the 

game. Our digital photo frames 

are second to none, with  

a variety of exclusive features 

that enhance your home. 

Best in quality

Unrivalled intelligence

Superior design

Private family network

Effortlessly  
user friendly

Exceptional value

Nixplay Seed Wave Frame

Experience photos and videos with  
a signature HD screen.

Stream music from any Bluetooth device  
or connect with Spotify.

Put memories to music with bass and  
audio amplified speakers.

Use with Google photos & live albums.

Nix Digital Photo Frame

Enjoy crisp, vivid photos and  
videos in HD.

Simple 60-second set-up. Instantly  
display your memories and moments  
with a USB or memory card.

Sleek matte black finish.

Stay organised with built-in clock  
and calendar features.

Nixplay Smart Frames

View pictures and videos of the highest 
quality with Ultra-HD Resolution!

Distinctive chrome, wood and matte 
finishes to match every room of your home.

Works with Amazon Alexa.

Special light and activity sensors – your 
frame turns on and off automatically.

Free standing or wall mounted –  
the choice is yours.

Control your frame from your phone  
with our Nixplay app.

Use with Google photos & live albums.

https://www.nixplay.com/collections/nixplay-smart-photo-frames
https://www.nixplay.com/collections/nixplay-smart-photo-frames
https://www.nixplay.com/collections/nixplay-seed
https://www.nixplay.com/products/nixplay-seed-wave-wi-fi-cloud-frame-13-inch-widescreen
https://www.nixplay.com/collections/nix-digital-photo-frames
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